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PAGE SEVEN
THE CARE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS

THe annual loss due to ignorance or - 
negligence in tfie care of farm implements 
is appalling. Figures have been published 

- 1 from, time to time showing depreciation 
on implements from lack of shelter and 
care, still many farmers winter their im
plements in' the field where they were 
last used, or scattered about the 
yard. A manufacturer, if he fs to prosper, 
must keep jiis production cost at the 
lowest possible figure. The same applies 
to the farmer, who is no jess a manufac
turer, and one of the ways in which he- 
can materially cut down his expenses is 
in the proper care of his implements and 
tools. X y

Ail implements when nçt in use should 
Be Under cover, and not left exposed to 
the influence of the weather. A machine 
or implement shed need not be an elabor
ate affair. If it can be wholly closed, so 
much the better. It should be conven
iently situated, and the front should con
sist largely of rollba doors, so that any 
implement can readly be obtained. As 

' to the arranging of thg various imple
ments, a binder being used practically 
at one season of the year, may be stored 
in a far corner, leaving space nearer the 
door for mowers! ploughs and other ié- 
plspients used at various/times through- 
*otft the season.

A stitch'in time saves nine, aqd many 
an expensive repair item might be saved 
by repairing a machine aKthe first ap
pearance of trouble. Wheh Implements 
are taken out they should be looked over 
carefully, nuts tightened adjustments 
and 'triva repairs made, which if left 

J might develop no end of Jrouble. Far too 
little machine oil is used, causing ex
cessive wearing on bearings and castings, 
and working untold injury on the 
chihe. A coat of paint not only adds to the 

• - appearance, but * greatly prolongs the
life of both wqod and /iron. Polished 
surfaces, such as plough shares and mould 
boards, should be smeared with grease 
or painted with kerosene and lamp black 
when not irguse.

A good farmer must be a good, mechan- 
* ic, more especially if be operates tractors 

and other large machinery, otherwise 
his repair items will be high, and the 
usefulness of the tractor or machine 
greatly impaired. If possible avail your
self of some course at a tractor school, and 

y , become familiar with the,intricacies of 
your motor.z In this way, you will obtain 
better sejvice, and the repair items and 
mechanics’ bills will be reduced to a 
minimum. \

A work shop, with a small forge and 
anvil, and some good tools dbr both wood 

I-and iron, is a great convenience, and 
indeed a necessity on many farms. Hay
ing this, many repairs and adjustments 
can be made, plough shares pointed and 
sharpened, and a host of other things 
done that would necessitate a trip to the 
local blacksmith or machine shop.

No one takes more pride than th#
« of a well-ordered and cared-for 
where ..there is a place (or everything and 
everything is in its place.

FAIR PIçAY TC/THE NEWSPAPERS away all the protffice of the farm ^philan
thropic enterprises how are wa going fop 

(From the Sackville Tribune) pay our taxes and4he bills incident to a 
Quite a number, of people seem to think cold winter? '

that the newspapers run for-the sole pur- ^ It is wortHy’of note also that public 
pose of publishing notices of public enter- entertainments are to, some extent con
tainments of one kind and %nother .They ducted in competition with Mr. A. A. 
forget sometimes in their ardor for boost- A/er of The' Imperial Theatre, wh</ is 

ing some fort of affair that the news- easily The Tribune's 
gaper has fo live and pa* its bills; that and one who pays his bills without pro- 
it cannot give away its space and still test. When we give free publicity to a 
remain solvent. The Tribune is always rival entertainmment then Are are not 
Willing to do its part in ayding a worthy fair to The Imperial Theatre and to those 
yause but some people seem' to have the behind it.
'idea that the newspaper can give away All this is intended to convey the idea 
its space and when the collecta comes that in future The Tribune Will scan free 
around the newspaper fnen âre supposed notices with greater care than ever be
ta "come across"*with real money, just tore, and our policy henceforth will be 
the- same as if the newspaper and those that all entertainments must pay/at re- 
behind it had previously given nothing, gular rates no matter whethflF they be.

One pet scheme seems to be for the philanthropic^ religious or otherwise, 
workers to prepare home-made posters 
and then expect^the newspaper to boost 
the affair, giving the notice prominent 
position, for a trifling sum.

Now we do not want to offend any
body but_The Tribune has certain rights 
which must be respected. Our publish
ing business has been built up through 
many years of hard work and while we 
do not wish to be nasty we do want 
others to respect the rights which right
fully belong to us. 1 'ft

Sometimes people ask u9 to insert 
notices about some entertainment and 
then fail even to send us tickets of ad
mission to the show. Subsequently they 
want a good report inserted concerning 
the success of tfl$Tentertainment. Just 
how they'expect us to get the report is 
more or less of a mystery to us.

We are prepared to give good service 
Jo the public. We are striving to get all 
the news of our local field. We don’t 
want an exorbitant profit; we are con
tent with, very modest remuneration but 
the members of pur staff have to live 
and pay their just debts. If a thing is 
worth advertising then it "Should pay a 
reasonable amount for publicity. Space 
in The Tribune is our farm. If we give
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Eaton Brothers
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Dr. Leslie Eaton D.D.S. ) University ef
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“Woqld Wake Up Screaming”
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Starde Him.”
1

t advertiser

• iX0,b^e;f.^ùhœoy,^s
energy. While playing leap frog one 
day with some boys of his own age, 
and, while in a stooped position, a 
big boy jumped on his t*ck and in 
tailing my boy caught his foot in an 
iron grating and dislocated his hip. 
The pam was so great that he fainted 
•nd the other boya were so frightened 
tliey ran away. For hours he suffered 
terrible pain and ^hen found and 
brought home was Very weak, with 
his thigh and leg swollen twice its 
e,zc- The doctor set the bone but the 

b pain and exposure were'too much for 
r\e poor boy and he became uncon
scious. A high fever set in and for 
weeks he lay between life and death 
javing for hours at a stretch. One 
flay he opened his eves and ninraiur- 
red Mother, • hut this is the only word 
ne could utter he was so weak, but I 
«new the worst was over. He got 
stronger but for months was in a 
nervous condition. The least sudden 
noise or loudvtalking would startle 
nun and he would begin trembling. 
He was quite lame and the swelling

still remained. The doctor gave him 
a tonic and told me to tub the leg with 
dive oil. This reduced the swelling 
and took a Way the lameness, but the 
nervousness remained. The poor 
child would waken in the night 
screaming at the top of his voice. 
The doctor gave him several different 
tonics but they were no u6k 
a circular about Caraol and

y arm

V. PRIMROSE, D. D.S.
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

!. v-
»

I found
„ It seemed

so different from other tonics I had 
heard of, that I thought I would get 
a bottle. Three boules were all that 
was needed to make my boy like hia 
own self again. It ishard to convince 
my friends that the change in him 
now is entirely due to Camel, 

still have

«!• A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.
Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
(Gtasses Fitted)

Royal-Bank Bklg., Wolfville. N. S. 
Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointment

ofTONSILS

Most every disease thit begins to 
show, by the howl of pain or the tale of 
woe—be it nutmeg liver, orpest-house itch, 
or weèpin’ janders—I don’t keer which 
—we can jugulat* ’em, beyond a doubt, 
by simply clippin’ the tonsils out I 

You roebby have heard of Melindy 
Crane, who was homed with softenin’, 
of her brain — So, when she developed 

the craze Jer verse, we jedged a 'relapse 
would fetch the hearse.. / but she whoop- ,
ed with joy, bn’ hollered ter kraut—the U nmae li/nwAnall 
minnit- they jerked .her tonsils-out! , B ,wl|fva **■*■■■”*■•

And of course— you knowed old Sandy ------- -—
Beggs. which had paralysis in his legs,— For children from 6 months to Iff jjeart 
ah’ when the old feller oommenced to *8e> b°ys ai>d *r's- Apply to
bloat, we seen_right off, it was all his H. STAIRS. Wolfville
ttw’oat! And jest afore she run into gout, Agent Children’s Aid Society
thy cured'him, by whackin ’ his tonsils------------------ 11 '

course I to w*tcli him and 
give him Carnot occasionally but I 
know that he will won be as strong 
again as ever hé was.

X

I.

Dr. H. V. Pearmta
SpecUbt

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
OfRcm practice only 

^OLFVILLE. N. S.

Mrs. p., Montreal.
Caraol is wld by your druggist, - '

and if-you can conscientiously nr, 
after yon have tried it, that it hasn't 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him and he will refund your 
money. 2-622

Sold in Wollvill. by H. E. CALKIN

M. R. Elliott, M. D.V

(Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M

. -P>

Send
Flowers

V/AV

G. K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.V.

\ Grand Pre, N. S.
- Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

The feller that’s skeered of a dearth of WE iVA^ÎT 100 MEN
days, can dodge it—by joining the tonsil d> e? a: a n*..
craze... He can set down, an’ let ’em . Ker Uay

rim out his neck, an’ get up again J-like nôw to tra‘n f°r big paying mec-
new, by heck! hahical jobs. If you are mechanically

inclined and like working around auto-
Mlnaad’. Uniment for Cold., Etc. mobiles and t'Rctor». this >a your chance.

Never was there such a demand for train- 
— ed men. A few weeks of your time invest- 

ed now will give you a trade that will 
mean independence for life. Learn auto
mobile and tractor operating and repair
ing, tire vulcanising, battery building 
and oxye acetylene welding by the Hemp
hill practical system. Free employment

__ bureau at your service. Write for frei
catalogue. Don’t delay. Get in line for 
the big pay and steady work. Do it now. 
Hemphill Auto and Tractor Schotis, 163 
King St. West, Tronto.

ma-
Ftowers make a delightful Birth

day remembrance.
Are a source of pleasure in the 

sick room.
Convey a message of sympathy 

to those in sorrow.
Give ue your order and we wffl 

be glad to send Flowers direct /

G. C. NOWLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

to Loan

•V

- ActsLike a PLASM* Result Guaranteed "Eh. ■wilding, WOLFV1U*
Bee US\

R. B. BLAUVELDT,
( LL. B. )

BARRISTER * SOLICITOR 

Fndt Oenyp Building. WolMRy

E. C. SHAND
_ •Windier

Local Agents:

WOODMAN * Ce. MISS HARWOODt
\ h

1 . W. D. Withrow, LL B.h
IwKklBlWtW COAL!IS* JPlumbing and 

Furnace Work
■“BgSftiaSSS°R

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
Eaton Block WolMRa

Phone 284. Boa 210.

§==—■

3S: HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL 

COKE
KINDLING

E. A, CRAWLEYJOBBING PROMPTLY I 
DONEown-

farm A. M. Bag. I net. Cq—a-
Civil Engineer and Lind Surveyor

Registered Engineer and Nova 
Scotia Provincial Land Survey* 

WOLFVILLE,

A.

I H. E.1 FRASER:Z2
I

A. M. WHEATONPhone 75'WKntnm*
N. 0.’ WE WONDER

O. D. PORTERCity Boy—"What’s that, pa?” 
Father—“That’s a cow, sonny." 
“And -what's that on his head?1' 
“Those are horns. "
They turned aroUn^ and the cow mooed. 
Boy—"Which horn did-he blow then, 

dad?!; ’ ' V

Auctioneer for Wolfville 
and Kings County

j Asbestos Covering for Hot Water Heating System in 

Basement effects a saving of 15% in Coal Consumption. 
Let me quote you on this work. Fair prices.

%

e

DR. T. F. H0TCHK1S
DOMESTIC REPARTEE. %Veterinary SurgeonJ. R. WAKEHAM

HEATING AND PLUMBINGHe—You'told me before we were mar
ried you would try to economize.

She—Yes, and vjjen I did you assured 
me that? you would work so hard that 
ecoogmy on my part would not be neces-

WEBSTER ST. KENTVILLB
Phone 10• /

XMcKENNA BLOCK Phone 297 J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, and ffttlng, has 
cutting. Her bln Block (Upetatoa) 

Phone 13-12, House, «7-12.
Day service, and Tuesday. Thursday and 

Saturday evenings.

«ary.
Sold'in Wolf ville by A. V. RANDt
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We Can Supply All Demands
COAL

Câsh and Carry
Pay Cash and Have More 

Money to Buy With

FRED G. HEREIN
Watch» Click end Jewelry 

Repair Work
HEREIN BLOCK, - Upgtaire

\
FEBD FLOUR/

SPRINGHILL SCREENED 
SPRING HILL kUT 

SPRINGHILL SLACK 
ACADTA LUMP 
ACADIA STOVE '

' ACADIA NUT 
PETROLEUM COKE 

all at lowest market prices

Oats In barrels and 98 and 24 lb.
'[ ' /bag».

CREAM OF THE WEST 
REGAL VLOUR 

,/• ’ REINDEER

PASTRY FLOUR 
in aU size packages

. Barley, Oats and torn 
Shorts
White Middlings • 
Scratch Feed 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Barley Meal

M. J. TAMPUNX

Prepared, etc.
SPECIAL 
PWOAY

1 Can Lobes* 45c| 1 Can Clama Be.
I Cans Soup 2Sci 1 Can Shrimp» Met 1 Can
Salmon 25c| Fillets ISci Fresh Haddock 10ci 
Fin- Haddiw Me. WOLFVILLE, N. &I

I X

SATURDAY wheelwright
CARPENTER

1 Col. MeUycw 82c. i 1 Bottle Best Catsup 35c.
1 Can B. Bean. 22c; 1 Can Milk 15c, 1 Broom 75<r 

22 and 25c., Roast Beef iff to 22c
1 Bus. Potato* tffci 1 Can Sliced PinMppU 31c

2 S. Wheat 30c, 2 C. Flak* 25c, 1 S. Raisins lffc
1 lb. Frmh Ground Coffm 50c, 2 dot. C. Pine 12c
2 Bag. Salt 2Sc, 1 lb. S. BUcult. 15c.

1 C. Surch 14c., 4 Roll* T. P.per 25c 
1 lb. Frmh S.ue.ge 23c. | 3 Jelly 23c
1 lb. Mince Met 20c. ■ 1 lb. P. N. Butt* 32c

mmim. , '/nriii

It’s Easy to Remember
TELEPHONE NoT 1
Whqn In nedd of

FLOUR or any 
FEED * of the lines
coal

Alwaystat your service
, ' — . sv

BeefA

9wp week Isa

a W. BAINES, Eut Main St.
MONDAYCEREALS CEREALS y

Puffed Rice 
Puffed Wheat 
Corn Flakes- 
Shredded Wheat 
Cream of Barley 
Cream of Wheat

(in bulk)
Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour v < 

-Cold Dust Corn‘Meal 
Rolled Oats

(fide and coarse)

D. A. 1Ç. Timetable
TK« Train Service a. it Affects Wolf*

/

handle 1
Toy have the cash, we have the goods, give- 

ua a try.

ville■

! No. 66yFrom Annapolis RoyalJ XX-i j v trrivss 8.41 a.as. 
' rives 10.10 asa,No. 95 From 

No. 96 From Y 

No. 97 From 
No. 99 From ’

> ,/

R. É, HARRIS & SONS
WOLFVILLE, N.S.

ANK W. BARTEAUX ■v, tâMI

PHONE No. 1 Phonk 53.!____ : ... - z■, • ■ No- 100/rsm,.,r m-
■ .< A m miik . I %X
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V ANADA 5 
NATIONAL RTMEDY i

%

Ul ill

BUCKLEYS
• I

i

pwfMIXTURE
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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